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&c., &c.Ill Rifle.

Those who hove not M yet com
pleted house cleaning, and 
template buying, wotud do well to
Wbofand üîton Oa^rtfl^bLu- 

tifnl désigna and odoriugs. Our

stock, oelors fast. Also ses our 
of stook Window Shades, Curtain 
Poles, Laos and OhentlleOurtaina. 
Prices right
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facts of which are patent to auwho care lord on 1st . , . ..
to enquire," having h*u tv <nvd through disastrous defeat at the hands of the 
the principal streets of th« »..iy several Brantforditeeae the subjoined score shows. 
S3 ÏÏÏin I have not ÏÏ» The home team play a beautifully steady

EsHHSrS&K SSESHiSaSir 4n” to the Improvement of were deoue end ventoge game. end 
former yeere. It ie tree I eew eettejeevertltol*.i Brentford elweyemored

‘tÆ
etreete ee if eome entiqoeted did ..toting do°M. j^gfaen^Mra.JWtolgmlaBa  ̂Mill 

former yeete ezoept the ample of hundred emnt gelned nnlimited epplenee by their

"ssaa-.iM.SSSt0,FSb.h*ï? <rrtddhN°w*reÜÜÏÏ'hyttl enjïïîï Æh NuaesistSMt, process of the match by a gay crowd to 
boUhesuperviKvrae in a great measure whom afternoon tea was served by the 
delecateotoa retired farmer from hostesses of the day and in the evening 
Eramosa, the Engineer being more coin* **■ 8*v®“ a!$rtiie

thework the Engineer ie peid fordoing, ent recollection, of Dominion D»y,’92. 
which ie nnotheTmet geilto the The following h the detofled eoore
Aim the pipe, toll lit the wet...«urk, Muir (B) beet Aeh-orth (G) 6-H.6-0.
trenohee ore lnid in o very irregnlnr end Well JB) benl Hewerd 5, t> -0.
crooked manner, thereby causing greater Temple (B) beat Finlay (0) 6 8, 6—4, 
pressure in forcing the water through, 
every additional pound of pressure causing 
an additional consumption of fuel, mi 
a great gain to ,the city. I might go on 
shoeing the great gain the city has receiv
ed* But one more and I have done. The 
city has been a great gainer in having 
added one more citizen to her population 
in the person of the City Engineer, who 
appears to be more ornamental than use
ful, as he is seen driving at breakneck 
pace through the streets of the city with a 
horse and conveyance supplied by the 
hard earned money of the ratepayers of 
the city. And I have not the least doubt 
that when the generous aldermen of our 
city take these great services of the Em 
gineer into their most careful considéra
tion they will be only too happy to grant 
his request and vacate their seats at the 
next municipal election to men who have 
more of the interest of the ratepayers at

given.

Show Boom open till Nine 
o'clock on Saturday qvenings.

BURROWS BROS.,
Office and Show Boom, oar. Norfolk and 
& Paisley-eta., Guelph.

Attractive lines for hot weather wear crop out all over our store, calculated to cost you much less here than 
elsewhere, for it does not require argument to convince customers that we must from the very sise of our busi- 
nee», sell lower than other houses. How else account for our position in the dry goods trade? Shoppers are 
not caught m the corner of misleading prices a second time.

OurUet of Summer Weather Goods is a long one, but we wish te draw your attention to a few especially 
attractive departments.

bye-elections,have beentemembered by 
the Government with railway subsidies. 
Pontiac returned a Conservative on 
Tuesday and on Thursday it was given 
out by the Government that the Pontiac 
and Pacific Junction railway would 
recive the balance remaining unpaid of 
the subsidy granted to this road by 
Parliament, notwithstanding the ex
piration of the time when the subsidy 
could be paid. The Government has 
reduced to a fine art the business of 
bribing the people with their own 
money. It is in direct violation of the 
fundamental principles of the constitu
tion as the pewer given was never in
tended to boused for the purpose of 
debauching representatives, constituen
cies and even whole provinces.

and sustained a most

PAPA QH I Q “ea special line with us,—hundreds to choose from—of every variety, ma- 
l /A IlnQU LbO teriaL style and shade. This season's importations are especially attractive. 

PRICES RIGHT.

I I K | n C D\A/ CAD Few stores attempt to carry the White Underwear Stock we
U IN L/ L.R YY Ln lie are showing this season. At the closest of prices—one thing

must not be overlooked in our Underwear selling—and that is the quality. We always ham__ U_>, l___ L. T—
must distinguish good Underwear from poor, or buy against your own interest.s

PRINTS, SATEENS, DELAINES, &c.

GUELPH 1H9 ONTARIO
INVESTMENT

AND

I

Savings Society what you want, and at prices that are in themselves a persuasive form.

China Mattings, Crrunb Cloths, Floor Linens, Mats, Ac.
An enormous range of these Goods—all prices and qualities. Ask to be shown them.

. ' ■<$
NOTICE i. hereby given the* s

Dividend of Four Per Cent
G B. RYAN & Co.

on^ndTsfter the* *****
The British elections me now under 

I way. So far eleven Liberal Unionists
V and Conservatives and four Liberal,
E, have been returned by acclamation.
[ \ Among these fortunates ones are Lord
I Randolph Churchill, Sir Michael Hicks

Beach, Sir Edward Watkin, Sir Alger- 
[ * non Borthwiok, Sir John Lubbock,

Speaker Peel, J. Hanniker Heaton, 
champion of ocean penny poet, and H. 
H. Fowler. The first elections in which 
there will be contests will occur today. 
Elections today will include polling in 
only one London district. Forty-eigh^ 
elections will be held in the provincial 
districts. Tuesday will be the test 
day. On that day elections will be held 
in 16 of the London districts and in 
about 40 of the provincial towns. On 
the following two. days elections wiV 

be held in most of the boroughs. The 
results of these elections will virtually 
disclose the position of the parties 
in Great Britain. ,The polling in Ire
land will extend from July 6 to July 
16. There area great many hot en
counters and at Southampton a man 
was fatally stabbed.

2nd DAY of JULY NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

24th to the 30th Day of June
BOTH DATS INCLUSIVE.

By order of the Board.

WM ROSS, Sec.
Ooelpb, Jane 6th 1808.

ALMA - BLOCKNe lies (B) beat Dawson (G) 2—6, 6—8,
6—8.

Kilmaster (B) beat Dunbar (G) 6—4, 6 
—7,9—7.

Richardson (B) beat Bull(G) 6-4, 6-8.
Muir and Nellea (B) beat Ashworth and 

Howard (G) 6—4, 7-6.
Watt and Temple (B) beat Finlay and 

Dunbar (G) 6—2, 6-4.
Richardson and Kilmaeter (B) beat 

Bull and Dawson (G) 6—2, 6—2.
Miss Whitehead and Miss Crompton (B) 

beat Miss Saunders and Miss Oxnard (G) 
7-6, 6-4.

Miss Goold and Miss Mackenzie (B) 
beat Miss Chisholm and Mise Graham (G) 
6—0, 6—1.

Muir and Mrs. Whitehead (B) beat Fin
lay and Miss Saunders (G) 6—1, 7—6.

Watt and Miss Crompton (B) beat
award and Miss Oxnard (G) 6—1, 6—0.
Temple and Miss Mackenzie (B) beat 

Ball and Miss Chisholm (G) 6—2, 6—0. 
Nelles and Miss Goold (B) beat Dawaon 

Miss Graham (G) 6—1, 6-3.
Brantford wins by 16 events to none, 30 

setts to 3, and 200 gam es to 98.

GROCERY.

SPECIAL1 VEGETABLES Otill Stations ln Ontario T„î"rS"' 4 Premium theand
FRUITS

A

CHIPPED DRIED BEEP,
Sliced while you wait.

Lawrie’s Beat Hams and 
Bacon.

Ham, Chicken and 
Tongue Bologna

Pine Cooda a Specialty.

OFFER
To OUT Customers

Permit as to cell attention 
to the $26.00 card which we 
have leaned for the nee of 
yourself and family ’ at oar 
store. We invite yon to bring 
it with yon whenever yon 
contemplate making fntsre 
cash purchases and carefully 
examine oar stook and prices. 
We will punch the amount 
purchased and when the en
tire ticket la need and when 
$86.00 la bought and paid for,

Tickets sill be sold
,or ’gflggKSfff» “

ON v-
JULY IS AND 19,1892,

Good to retàrn until AUGUST 98th,
To the following Peints et rates named

Heebit, Oxbow,
Delorelne, Mooeomln,
Bineoarth,
REGINA,
MOOSBJAW,
YORKTON,
PRINCE ALBERT,
CALGARY

Tours respectfully,
Jambs Keough.

$28.00Guelph, July 2.

Back Ache.
by sick kidneys. 

Dodd's Kidney Pille will remove it. By 
their peculiar action on the kidneys, they 
impart activity and benefit the system by 
purifying the blood. You cannot have 
pare blood with disordered kidneys ; 
health's existence depends upon their 
natural condition ; they are the governors 
of the system ; continual disorder results 
in kidney consumption, whion is Bright's

we will take pleasure In presentiog yon with one of onrlbeantifol hardwood» E. S. Kilgour.$30.0»Baokaohe is caused B. B. B. cured Mrs. B. Maddis, of Mt. 
Pleasant, Ont., of painful sores which 
broke out on her left side.

FOLDING TABLESId inserting letters from correspondents it 
understood that ln no case will 

ourselves responsible for the 
opinions expressed by them.—Bdxtob $35.00 feel yon will appreciate. PI 

nt of this Premium Offer. I 
of presenting yon with

ALMA BLOCK.to secure one of these beautiful tables we
ao extra charges for goods on acooun 
and that we shall have the pleasure 

Very respectfully yours,

J. D. WILLIAMSON & Co.

s opportunity 
r In.mind that we make no 

log von will oi l and see ns, 
the table*.

Thi
bear

! ^ Telephone No. 96

EDMONTON, $40.00Permanent Sidewalks.
To the Editor of the Mercury.

7

Inclusive, and July 18th and loth have been 
fixed upon for excursions to enable passengers 
te attend the Exhibition.

99 Upper Wpdham Street

FRESH ARRIVALS.
Dear Sib—Under the above heading I 
itioed in your issue of Thursday evening 

a letter signed by Jamee Keough, wherein 
the writer, in a highly logical (?) manner 
enlarges on the âbove interesting subject.
As Mr. Keough has seen fit in his letter 
to make some some remarks of a personal 
and misleading nature, which seem in- 

HSf ' tended to reflect upon myself, I shall feel
iglh obliged to yyu if you will allow me space
Hjl; \ in your etieemed paper for a few words 

of reply. JLn doing so I feel that as a city 
official mt action may be a little irregular, 
bat wheaf the present juncture of affaire is 

I considered, I nope I may be pardoned.
__,___e course of my duties I have had

the pleasure of 
ot a large nu 
men of this oity, 
heard of James Keough 
to doubt whether that gentleman’s know
ledge of oivio affairs, at this time, can be 
very extensive, or that his information is 
obtained from a very reliable source.

With regard to thequality of the pavement 
laid in Guelph, I think it is generally con
ceded on all sides, that the pavement 
which has bean laid since I was given fall 
control of the work has given unqualified 
satisfaction, as well as the terms and 
conditions under which I was the means 
of having the said pavement constructed.

I am under the belief that the Oity 
Council of last year, who inspected and 
selected a certain olasa and quality of 
pavement to be laid here, went to great 
pains and trouble In makinc 
their selection, eolelv with 
earnest and laudable desire to introduce 
an improved andtnore economical class of 
sidewalk, but when the insinuation ie 
made that supposing this pavement should 
prove a failure, wnioh is by 
likely, that I am to blame, 
borne in mind by every fair-minded per
son that I was not asked to select a pave
ment, that I was called in at the eleventh 
hour to superintend the laying of a pave
ment under a mysterious patent process 
but lately introduced to Canada, and 
scarcely even heard of in the large cities 
among engineers ; that the work was 
begun when the season was well advanced, 
and ab every person tor-mod desirous of 1< 
doing a. much of the good work as ; 
possible, it will be eten that everything 
was done 

d I thin

NOT ADD
Low Priced Goods are oh sap, nor are all high priced good t necessai 
you out the price clean and square in the middle, you must then 
is what we have done wtih a large line of

SUMMER GOATS AND VESTS.

»
rily dear, bat given good value 
have have cheap goods. This■porting Ne we. An Auction Bale of Canadian Pacific Lands 

will be held at Edmonton on July 6th. Passen
gers taking advantage of the excursion of June 
38th will reach Edmonton in time to attend the
“For farther particular apply to any Agent o 
the Company.

JOSEPH HBFFBRNAN, Agent,
»r Wvndbam and Maedonnell Streets.

Having cleared the whole stock of Summer Clothing of the largest manufacturer In the Do
minion, at lust hall price, we are now offering It at the same proportionate rate. The lot eon 
sist of—Flanrel Coats and Vests—Dark and Lhfht ; Canvas Coats and Vests—Linen and Cottony

8 atnrday’s games :— 
Pittsburg 2, New York 3. 
Cleveland 2, Boston 4. 
Cincinnati 7, Washington 6. 
Louisville 4, Philadelphia 10. 
St. Laois 1, Brooklyn 6.

Pine ScotchlSuitinge,
New Spring Worsted Setting 
Orerooettngs—Newest Osiers

OPENED TO-DAY
Oholee New Lines In Pine 

English Hate, ln Fedora» 
andall Newest Shapes te 
be sold >t olose prices.

HALF PRIGS.

Off to EUROPE First Fall Importations at the LION.#
We are just in receipt of our first consignment of Goods from the European Markets for fall 

trade. They consist of some very choice and very special value.

FDANNEDLETTE.—
are vastly superior to the line usually sold ln this country.

NATIONAL LBAOUR STANDING.In
making the acquaintance 

amber of recognised public 
but I have never e 

, which lead

Won. LottWon. Lott.
36

:Philadelphia

1 it J. D. WILDIAMSON & Co.Brooklyn.......
Cincinnati... 
Cleveland..... ICEulsville... 26 40

1 timoré... 17 46 Special Drives in flats.
FOOTBALL.

A picked team of Canadian footballers 
from Galt, Preston, Beatorth and Toronto, 
play in Detroit today.

A game was played at Acton Friday 
between the Teoumsehs, of Aoton, and 
Queene Own,of Sayers Mill, Nasaagaweya, 
which resulted in a score of 2 goals to 0 in 
favor of the Queens Own, the first goal 
being taken with three kicks:—

CREAM
FREEZERS

AND

Refrigerators

Remember our Famous |4 
to Order.

R. E. NELSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR AND GENTS' F 

NI8HBR.
99 Upper Wyndham Street.

QUEENS OWN. 

| goal | Bell

} b— { 8S5K2

TEOUMSEHS.

HATS.
Johnston
Shotill
Button
Johnston

Allen

2
( Camochan 

half backs 1 Campbell 
l Rawson

NECKWEAR,

SHIRTS,

COLLARS,

AT| centre | Campbell 
1 right wing I Job 
I forwards ( Anderson

{ McLaughlin

no means 
it will be

Fo
Ge

ambert BOND’S\ left wing 
Sutton ) forwards
I? Referee—Mr. Richardson. FAR Stewart & CoCRICKET.

At Georgetown the Riverdale cricket 
club defeated Georgetown on Saturday 
by 24 runs. Score—Riverdale 19—26 ; 
Georgetown 16—4. In the second innings 
Georgetown were kept down to four runs,

SHIRT MAKERS.
W e have had no trouble in getting regular prices 
for our Goods Many people tell ua that our regu
lar prices are aa low and in some casea lower 
than the so called reduced prices of others, quali
ty considered, but we have to-day been busy 
marking down, cutting and slashing in every de
partment, and we romiae all who favor us with a 
< all to make it both interesting and profitable.

Out Stock is now Complete.
rush And harry,with e greet

k we era laoky to come oat as 
as we have. While net imputing 

.lame to auy one, I beg to state that the 
proper order and regulation of the work 
was, therefore, beyond my control ; 
although it is well known that I made 
more ib an one effort to remedy thia.

I [should like to make one other remark 
. to James Keough. It appears quite 

evident that he belongs to that class who 
an official a fair target for abuse 

•never things are not exactly to their 
particular liking, but I beg to inform 
Ker.igh that I am acquainted with at least 
one City engineer who does 'not propose to 
be saddled with blame and responsibility 
for auy public work unless he has full and 
proper control of said work from start to
fi°Wife regard to the question of contract 
versus day labor work, which I suppose ie 
the key note of Mr. Keough'e letter, 1 beg 

- to say that when the Oity Council, to 
whom I am responsible, does me the honor 
of calling for my opinion in the custom
ary way on this question, whether for 
laying pavements or any other class of 
work, I hope to be prepared to give an 
answer without fear or favor. I am at a 
loss to understand why the Council hired 
me to come hefe unless to advise them in 
this and similar matters, and If they have 
not sufficient confidence in me for this 
purpose the sooner they dismiss me and 
procure an engineer In whom they can 
place confidence the better for the city of 
Guelph.

f%1
Scotch Tweed S ni tings,
Scotch Worsted Suitings,
Fancy Worsted Pan tings.

The Latest Styles in Suits and 
Furnishings.

ai
SAY ! HARRY,

Have You bought a Bicycle 
Yet ?

No ! Not yet Jim. Well don’t you 
buy before seeing

Mitchell's ■65.00 Cushioned Tire 
SeJety.

Phone 189.

/ King & SullivanOff to EUROPE Special Reductions in Millinerywh Merchant Tailors and Gent's Fur
nishings.Mr.

Himlton’s Block, tipper WyiWm-st.
196 Qnebec-st. Call early and have tirât choice. Terms Gash. -77*Don’t Fall to see our Wo
men's Oxfords from 76o up, 
before buying.

And Don't Fall to e«c Our Perfect 
Custom Work before Ordering.

Boot, Shoe and Rubber Repairing.
W. U (KHTTZ-’B
'.nt • m *.. Kf, b

Fancy tiood.
Jet» for/level Embroidery

LINEN GOODS.

w
Mr. Robert TT. Dcnvtr 

An Exempt Fireman cf J..cUuoa Engine Ckk, 
Long Island City, N. Y., sayo ümt at Christmas, 
1890, he could only take r. smell of dinner, as 
he was ln a fearful condition from Z>ynpepsia. 

he went
A. J LITTLE & Co.,

to Europe for hla
red. In the fall he

The next summer 
health, but came home un cured, 
decided upon a thorough trial of l]Watch Spring Cornet», and ae.’ Waists.

Ladles’ and Children’s WM*» Wear made to order.

St. George’s Sharing Parlor.
------ M------

ZAVER George Williams’ Grocery and 
\_z Confectionery Stores. I have now the 
beat fitted up establishment of the kind in the 
city. Ladies and Children's Heir Cutting a 
specialty. Call and have a look at it.
JanelSde_____________________ T J. THORNE,

77 Uppw A vudham-st., Guelph.Hood’s Sarsaparilla
And by Chris tmfcs had a 
healthy c 
cure was ly to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. B.AH. HOBS.

HOOD'S Pills cure l.vor ills, constipation, 
biliousness, Jaundice,auû»i---- .-uvclie. Try them. ANOTHERDr. WASHINGTON

MANHOOD RESTORED. Graduated in 1819, a 
k Victoria University with 
Ef honors. The same year 
E< passed the examination 
E of the College of Physl- 

elans and Surgeons, Ont 
IK- Since I860 Dr. W. has 
V devoted his whole time 
' to the specialty of the 

Throat and Lung Plaças
l The out représenta a

__Respirator and
the patient inthe act of

______________(breathing
Throat and Lung Burgeon of IB MoOaul etree

TORONTO.
Diseases Treated—Catarrh of the Head and 

Throat, Catarrhal Deafness. Chrenlo Bronshltis, 
Asthma, Consumption: also Loss of Voice, 
Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, Polypus of the 
nose, or any other Nasal Obstruction removed 
without the knife

lot of ourYours faithfully,
W. Hill

City Hall, Guelph, July 2,1892.
to £}MM.
Before a After UseJ

Photographed from Ilfs. |

ss
Written Quarante# 
to cun all Nervous Dw-

City Engineer. Well Known 25 Centcures

rsgflf Scrofula. APPLICATIONS TH0B0Ü6HLY REMOVES

andbSÉE
m W 1 ■nkni Tidlef heir to Ms

originel ester.

Power, Heedeene, 
Wakefulness, Lost Nan- 3 Complete Cornice Pole»

have ojrt’arrlved. Also
Scrofula is a tainted 

i|and impure condition 
uBU of the Dlood, causing

The Oity Enfineer’» Salary.
Tv the Editor ot the Mercury :

• - ’Sr»,^Ia the iiroe of root valuable 
',-v paper of alaWnne, ondor the heading of 

,/*' the ConnoU proowdinga, I nojuoed a oom. 
jnnnioation from Engineer Toot arid 
that big aalaty be railed to IKW par 
month from theiel inst., stating “I am 

. rare there ie no need for me to point ont 
ij tn the Oounoil ' that the payment I now

hood. Nervousness, las
situde, all drains and 
loss of power of the 
Generative Organs to 
either sex, caused by

awoftobwxo'. ^tom^or^muuîr^tolchVÛmrttiy 

n » package, or 6 for 16 In Canadian or U. 8. Money.

SSraMffi’sJS.* sst&JTsr&a
oo„ »ss?ts&«£ ÎSSViu 

FOR SALE IN GUELPH. ONTARIO, BY 
B., Petri.,^Chrnlet ar.A Druggiit, 39 and y

saBffinffi&STBS»
it, the blood must be thoroughly cleans
ed and the system regulated and 
strengthened. B.B.B. Is the strongest, 

PUREST AND BEST 
purifier and cures all scrofulous dis
orders rapidly and surely.

“ I was entirely cured of a scrofulous 
ulcer on my ankle by the use of B.B.B. 
and Burdock Healing Ointment" ^ , 

Mrs. Wm. V. Boyd, Brantford, Ont.

ANTfcB PICTURES AND FRAMES
». L OAVKN.

Stops lalilai cf hah. 
rrtito- tawvowaosssi Keeps tbs Scalp dess, J 

Makes hair soft and PIlaAle

at very low prises, but good quality.
Dg

Waters Bros.
The Picture Gallery.
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